EZYWASH Washing Machine
Instruction Manual

IMPORTANT

Part No. COMP412

Read these instructions for use
carefully. Familiarise yourself
with the appliance before use.
Keep these instructions for
future reference.

companionleisure.com.au

Assembly Instructions

1. Assemble 4 piece stand

2. Construct frame using support slots & plugs

3. Gently place washer into stand frame

4. Attach handle

5. Insert handle pin

6. Your washer is ready for use

Washing Instructions
1. Sort the laundry into loads according to material
type and/or colours. Note: there are 5 basic load
types:
		

A. White cottons and linens.

		

B. Colourfast cottons and linens.

		

C. White synthetics and cotton blends.

		

D. Nylons and coloured synthetics.

		

E. Delicates.

8. After washing, unscrew the pressure lid by turning
the knob slowly in a anti-clockwise direction to
release the pressure, then remove lid. Do not
remove the knob completely.

2. Place the Ezywash on a solid flat surface with
easy access to a sink or tub.
3. Add the required amount of water and detergent
according to the washing chart on the back
page of this manual - for best results and easier
rinsing, make sure to add the detergent and
water before adding the clothes.
4. Add the laundry.
5. Locate the pressure lid on the top of the Ezywash
and turn clockwise about a one eighth turn - until
it will not move any further.

6. Tighten the pressure knob on the top of the lid in
a clockwise direction until fully tight.
7. Using the handle, turn the Ezywash approximately
one turn per second for the recommended time
as per the chart on the back page of this manual.

9. To drain, insert the water release valve at the
bottom right of the drum. To do so, push slightly in
and turn the valve a quarter turn clockwise, until it
clicks into position. Make sure the end of the water
release valve is over a sink or basin.

Rinsing
1. After draining the dirty water & removing the water
release valve, leave the laundry in the Ezywash and
fill with clean cold water. Replace the pressure lid,
tighten and turn the machine for about 30 seconds.
Drain and wring dry. Repeat if necessary.

Important

Identification

•D
 O NOT use boiling water.

1. Handle

•D
 O NOT release the pressure lid on the
Ezywash after washing if the unit is still hot.

2. Pressure Knob

•D
 O NOT store the machine with the pressure
lid tightly fitted.

4. Water Release

•D
 O NOT overload the machine.

3. Pressure Lid
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5. Mount Frame
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Washing chart
Load

% Full

Water

Detergent

Wash time

0.05kg

¼ load

1.5 litres

1 tablespoon

1 minute

1.0kg

½ load

2.5 litres

2 tablespoons

1.25 minutes

1.5kg

¾ load

4.0 litres

3 tablespoons

1.5 minutes

2.0kg

Full load

5.5 litres

4 tablespoons

2 minutes

Part No.

COMP412

Description

Ezywash Washing Machine

Size

325 x 325 x 420mm

Weight

2.5kg (empty)

Load

2.5kg (max wash load)
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